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The James Merrill Digital Archive: 
Channeling the collaborative spirit(s) 
 
Shannon Davis, Digital Library Services Manager 
 Joel Minor, Curator of Modern Literature Collection/Manuscripts 
Washington University in St. Louis 
James Merrill – the poet 
James Merrill Papers 
The Ouija Board and “The Book of 
Ephraim” 
Collaboration: faculty, students & staff 
Faculty 
Initial direction for project 
Help set priorities 
Recruit undergraduate/
graduate students 
Liaison with Merrill’s 
literary executors 
Students 
Digitize transcripts, drafts, 
and other materials (1700+ 
pages) 
OCR and transcription 
(Section A completed) 
Set up comparison of drafts 
using Juxta collation 
software 
Staff 
Organize and provide access 
to paper materials 
Train students on scanning, 
transcription, and encoding 
Create TEI XML document 
models 
Oversee creation of Omeka 
digital exhibit – design, 
custom coding, 
configuration of plug-ins 
Students: images + metadata 
Staff:  
Omeka  
exhibit 
Merrill’s first epic poem, part of his Pulitzer Prize-winning book, Divine Comedies 
Chronicles the Ouija sessions of Merrill and his partner conversing with the spirit, Ephraim 
Merrill transcribed each Ouija session by hand, then typed the transcripts up later for use in his poetry 
The James Merrill Papers hold over 500 leaves of transcripts, all available in the JMDA 
 
Notes, manuscripts and typescripts documenting the development of each section of the poem 
Curated by Washington University graduate students – a work-in-progress 
THE BOOK OF EPHRAIM 
OUIJA TRANSCRIPTS 
MERRILL IN PROCESS 
Staff:  
Omeka  
exhibit 
Staff:  
Omeka  
exhibit 

Students & Staff: encoding + guidelines 
Faculty, staff, and students:  
next steps 
XML encoding of all sections of The Book of Ephraim 
 
Incorporating Juxta comparisons into website 
 
Magnifying glass/zoom feature for images 
 
Revising Merrill In Process to show Merrill’s iterative 
writing style 
 
James Merrill Symposium at Washington University, 
October 22-23, 2015 
Questions? 
ssdavis @ wustl.edu 
joelminor @ wustl.edu 
